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Chapter 1 : College Planning for Parents and Students | calendrierdelascience.com
A comprehensive text and proven strategies for developing a comprehensive 4-year high school plan to maximize a
student's college admission and scholarship opportunities. Students are guided through a step-by-step process that
begins with the end in mind, i.e., where a student wants to attend college and the amount of financial aid a student.

Read on for more information about student aid and other alternative means of obtaining financial support for
college. Start a Account Fewer people can afford college costs out-of-pocket. In turn, parents find that
choosing a dedicated student savings plan can be a major boon. A plan is a tax-sheltered savings account
specifically reserved for college funds. Department of Education recommends that parents use the following
strategies when introducing the idea of college to their middle-school-aged kids: Discuss different careers with
your child. Try to get a sense of the possibilities that interest them most. If applicable, inform your child they
will have to attend college in order to pursue the careers they find most appealing. Carefully review every
progress report and report card your child receives. Although freshmen are still four years removed from high
school graduation, Patti Ghezzi of School Family notes that 9th grade is a crucial year for college preparation.
Choose Courses Carefully College planning for high school students should begin with knowing what classes
to take. Specific course requirements for student admission will vary from school to school, but the U.
Department of Education notes that most colleges and universities impose the same set of general
requirements. Your college planning checklist should include: Four years of English Three years of social
studies Three years of mathematics Three years of lab science Two years of a foreign language Students who
begin to fulfill their college course requirements as freshmen usually enjoy a much more relaxed schedule
during their junior and senior years of high school. This may enable them to pursue other college prep
programs and activities in their spare time. Identify Interests In and Out of Class Freshmen benefit from
exploring potential colleges and careers. Department of Labor maintains My Next Move , an occupation
navigation tool that allows young people to browse specific careers within different industries. Once students
have a few careers in mind, they can begin researching colleges and universities that offer the most reputable
programs in subjects related to these professions. Parents can assist their children during these different steps
by providing anecdotal advice about attending college and securing post-graduation employment â€” but
impartiality is key. Parents are wise to avoid overemphasizing certain institutions or career paths. Instead,
parents should consider encouraging their children to pursue whatever they are passionate about. During this
time, students should start to take formal steps toward applying for and attending college. Starting in the 10th
grade, high school guidance counselors become an invaluable resource for your child. Guidance counselors
also provide valuable information on topics like financial aid, college applications, different types of entrance
exams, and other college planning guides. However, the Princeton Review notes that relatively high scores
may qualify students for a National Merit Scholarship or other financial aid awards. A PSAT score report is
issued once the test has been graded. This report includes the percentile in which the student scored and a
comprehensive answer key, which the student can use to see which questions they missed. Additionally, the
ACT includes a scientific reasoning component that covers topics including biology, chemistry, physics,
geology, astronomy, and meteorology. The test also includes an optional writing section many higher learning
institutions require students to complete the writing component. Concentrate on Academic and Extracurricular
Interests By the end of the 10th grade, college-bound students should have two years of English and one year
of math, science, and social studies under their belts. Rather than shying away from subjects and classes that
cause them to struggle, students should work with teachers, guidance counselors, and their parents to
overcome any obstacles. This approach will ultimately allow them to excel in college and in their careers.
Many high school students become increasingly involved in extracurricular activities during their sophomore
year. This is especially true of students in athletics and clubs that reserve varsity and leadership roles for
upperclassmen. Department of Education encourages parents to investigate college nights, financial aid nights,
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and other school-sanctioned events that cover academic topics. These events can provide valuable learning
experiences for students and their parents. Sophomore Year Checklist â€” Study for and take the PSAT,
treating it as a trial run â€” Attend college-related events at high school or within the local community â€”
Continue to take courses that satisfy college entrance requirements 11th Grade In terms of college preparation,
the second half of high school is much more intensive than the first. In the United States, most accredited
colleges put equal stock in the two exams, though some schools prefer one or the other. Students must submit
a score from either test in order to be considered for admission at most U. They may then submit scores from
the exam on which they received the most points. Many accomplish this by taking AP classes, which are
offered at most high schools in the United States. These courses rely on a college-level curriculum, and tend to
be much more demanding in terms of homework and tests than typical high school classes. Depending on their
AP exam score, students may receive up to five fully transferrable college credits that satisfy undergraduate
course requirements. Course offerings vary by school, but some of the most common AP offerings include:
English literature and composition.
Chapter 2 : College Bound Scholarship Program | Ready. Set. Grad.
The strategies contained in this book have helped thousands of students gain admission into top colleges and earn
millions of dollars in merit- and need-based financial aid and scholarships. This book is a must read for any high school
student planning to attend college.

Chapter 3 : College-Bound Students
A High School Plan For Students With College Bound Dreams Download Books Free Pdf added by Nicholas Mason on
October 23 It is a ebook of A High School Plan For Students With College Bound Dreams that visitor could be safe it by
your self at calendrierdelascience.com
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